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Tl-IE IOWAVE
Dedicated to all IOWAV~S in Training and Afield
VOLUME Ill, No. 17

War Highlights
WESTERN FRONT
German tanks counter-attacked
in an attempt to drive American
forces out of Vossenack in the
Aachen a·rea. A four-mile stretch
on the edge of the Hurtgen For~st
became a battleground. In western Hol1and Ge!·man forces completed their withdrawal across the
Maas River after suffering nearly 40,000 casualties. On the southern sector of the western front,
French troops were within two
miles of St. Die, outlet to the Vosges mountain passes.
Some 2100 Britain-based Allied
bombers raided -0il, rail and industrial targets in the Hamburg-Harburg, Gelsenkirchen, Neumunste,r
and Duisburg areas in Germany.

RUSSIAN FRONT
Fresh German reinforcements
were thrown into action as the
battle for Budapest, one of the
fiercest of the eastern war, entered its fourth day. Russian artillery and planes bombarded the city
and there was hand-to-hand fighting on the city's outskirts.
PACIFIC FRO:NT
On Leyte in the Philippines, U.
S. forces closed on Ormoc, last
major Japanese base on the island. Although a difficult battle
was believed to · be impending ,
hi gh officers pred,icted the enemy's
Leyte
organized resistance on
would be ended in two weeks .

.. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
In a confiC:ent mood, President
Roosevelt stayed up until 0250,
watching the returns pile up impressively in his favor, and g1;tting
the kind of victory he wanted-Ji.
landslide. ~ct until 0215 on Wednesday, when he heard· ;.Governor
Dewey concede defeat in a radio
Mr. Roosevelt
b~q11dcas t did
think of ret.iring. At the age of.
62 he is looking forward to four
more gruelling years. in the White
·
··
H 9use. , .. ' ·

U. S. N,AVAL TRAINING SCHOOL, CEDAR

Three WR Officers
Receive Promotions
Commander E. E. Pettee has
announced the promotion of three
women officers at this station. Advancing from Ensigns to Lieutenants (junior grade) are Helen Berlin Vida Dunbar and l:lane Zeeck.
Lt. (jg) Helen Berlin is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Jens Berlin of Paw Paw, Illinois.
She attended Waller High School
in Chicago, holds a Bachelor of
Philosophy degree from the University of Chicago and a Masters
degree from Northwestern. Prior
to her enlisting in the Navy she
was a teacher in the Von Steuben
High School in Chicago.
Lt. (jg) Vida Dunbar is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ·w.
Hall, 620 South Elizabeth Street,
Wichita, Kansas. She holds a B .
A. and Master of Arts degree from
the University of Texas. Before
joining the Navy, Mrs. Dunbar
was an instructor in an Austin
high school.
Lt. (jg) Ulane Zeeck is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Zeeck of Lamesa, Texas. She is
a graduate with a B.A. degree of
West Texas State Teachers College in Canyon, Texas where she
was president of the Student Body.
Prior to enlisting in the Navy she
was employed a s a teacher in the
Pampa Senior High School. H e1·
brother, Harry Lee Zeeck, is a
gunner's mate third class in the
U. S. Navy.

Capt. R. K. Davis
t\warded Navy Medal
Captain R. K. Davu;, formerly
commanding officer of thi,; station,
has been honored by the S cretary
of t'.1e ::\"avy with the Legion of
l\Ie;:it award.
0

Captain Davis h::s bee:1 in active
combat since leaving here in May
of 19-13.
The citation as · issued by the
Secretary uf Navy i5 as follows ,
"For except ionally meritorious
conduct in the perf:irmance of ou~standing services to the Govern-.
ment of the U'nit'ed States as Chief
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Anchors Aweigh for 25th
Graduating Class of NTS
Ens. Sheils Receives
Transfer Orders
One of the members of the staff
of this station who has receive:I
her transfer orders recently is Ens.
Florence H. Sheils. Miss Sheils
came to Cedar Falls on 17 Januahy, 1944, th's being he,r first
assignment after graduation from
Officers' Training· School, 11 Jan·Perhaps it is a couary 1944.
incidence, but Miss Sheils was
sworn into the Navy on A rmistice
Day of last year and began her
training on 17 November 1943.
While at Cedar Falls Ensign
Sheils has taught records and
forms and correspondence and has
also had special Pitman shorthand
classes. At present she is a section
officer and is treasurer of the Welfare Fund.
l\Iiss Sheils, whose home t own is
Chicago, is a graduate of the
University of Chicago, and has had
a year and a half of post-gradu::i.te
work at Chicago Teachers' College.
She has done both secrctr.rial work
and teaching before ente1·ing the
Pitnnn
taug-ht
WAVES, and
Shorthand in Evening School for
five year s in Chicago. T!-ie bst
place she worke:l before joining
the WAVES was the Chicago Institute for P yschoanalysis, where
the work was very interesting.
Ensign Sheils say~ t:iat she h-:i;;
enjoyed her cxperienees he1·e at
Cecar Falls, although ~he i3 looking .forward to her next assignment. She is especially fond of
the swimmrng pool h,-re. which sh~
says, is one of the finest. Her
new assignment will be in iYashin!;to· f). C.
of Staff to a Xaval Task FJrc~
Comm:111der durin_()· the inva,i0!'1 of
the Islands of Sicily, 8 :m!l 11 AtP;ust, 1913. Exel·cising; roun J_ j~1 lg·ment, b1·iiliant initintive a:1J 111eticubus :1ttention to ddail. Cr,1tain Davis skillfally assisted in the
planning and subsequ•mt executir,n
of the vital landing- opei·ation, behind enemy lines at Tenano-,a,
Sardinia, and bter at Brolo, Sicily,
thereby contributing materially to
the rapid an.d successful advance
of the SEVENTH_ Army !Ow_!lrcl
Messina.''

REVIEW AT 0900 TO
PRECEDE EXERCISES
The twenty-fifth class of the
Naval Training School for Yeomen
at Cedar Falls will be graduated,
Monday, 13 November.
Graduation exercises will be at
1000 in the aucljtorium. A review
at 0900 will precede the exercises
if the weather permits.
Comdr. E. E. P ettee will introduce the guest speaker, and Lieut.
Elizabeth Hall, Office1'-i n-charge
of Seamen wilJ present the certificates to the platoon leaders.

Two of Ship's Co.
Advance in Ratiflg
Two members of Ship's Company are now proudly wearing
new stripes. The first is Helen
Nearad fr0m Storekeeper ::.c to
Storekeeper 2c. Storekeeper Nearad
is a native of th e fair state of
Iowa, having been born in Iowa
City. She was sworn into the W omen 's Reserve on 4 N c.vem ber 1943
and attended Storekeeper's· School
from December to 21 February
19-!-1. She arrived in Cedar Falls
on 1 March 1944 to take over her
duties as Storekeeper 0n this station.
The second to receive a· change
in 1ating is Alia Bearden wh o has
recently changed her ti tl e from
Seaman le (SpS) •to Specialist (S)
3c. Specialist Bea1den ,,as born in
Whittier, California and joined the
She
WA VE3 on 13 March 104-1.
b::g-an training at Sp::-cialist (S)
School at Hunter Coilege on 30
Api ii 1944 a.1d · WPS g·1 acluated on
15 July 194-1. She thE'n ·came to
Cellar Falls for he,· present ass;g111~1ent.

~ilver Pas:es 16 iVonJ
S,10rtlrnnd D;ctation ,
Rebecca Silver, ~2c, of,,. ,· section 11 l,r ns ¼een. added tp the list
of those making-. an outstanQing
record in shorthand. Taking dictation at the rate of 160 words a
minute for five ruiJ}utes she transcribed the material .a·t'.the rate of .
62 words a mi~i.it; _~jth only two
errors·.
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H ave yo u heard a ny violent exp:osion s r ecentl y? Don't be alar med it's only Leona Smith from
Section 44 SNEE ZING.
Or this?
Some seamen in S<'ction 44 have
taken up barbering lately. The
resulLs are amazing-how about
that Curtis?
- o-

For those who would
see genuine Swastika,
Filppu has one which was
her from her husband who
ing in Fra11ce.
-

like to
\'ivian
sent to
is serv-

0-

Hear ye! Hear ye! Philis Hunger wants to pay her just debts befort she leaves this week. Will the
obliging seaman who took her
shirt a nd housecoat from t he lady,
pa y ing for sam e, and t hen turning t hem in to the O.D.'s office
call for her mo ney in Billet 48B?
--0-

w·e Bid Adieu!
Anoth er month has rolled around, and wit h it we bid
" Lon voyage" to the present graduating, class of IOWA VES.
Before we have comp letely thrown off our "sh ackles," we
wou ld like mentally '. o "retrace" our steps and take inventory
of jus t h ow much we h av e act ua lly learned both in classes
and out.
For on e t hing, we have learned t h e va lue of bein g a t the
right spot at the rig·ht t ime (some of us quit13 painfull y) ,
Th ere is no such th ing as wasting time in th e Navy. Secon dly, we'v e learned t.o live w ith a nd li ke all kinds of people,
an d to rea lize that, after all, each of us has something to
-Off er (be it a Yan k ee tw ang or a so ut he rn drawl!) Furt h ermore, we have come <to realiz e that w e are in an organizat ion that is so much bigg er t han ourselves that there is n o
t ime for satisfaction of selfish whims.

Bcatrice J ohnston dressed in
three minutes the other nig ht ful ly expectin g t o r ep ort to the O.
D.'s office. However , it was only
a lit tle joke being played by her
roommates and Beatrice learned
at first hana the mor al behind
the wolf, wolf, tale.
--0-

P oor Claire Dion of Section 42
has just abou t decided tha t she'll
have to grow up in a hurry: it
seems t hat at the curTent events
lecture the other day, Miss Smith
spied a few sleepy-eyed sea men,
slu mped sleepily down in the ir

Finally, we ·owe much to our officers and petty officers
who have been our "guiding light" for these past hectic
months. May the remaining IOWA VES p-rofit from their
w·ordG of wisdom as much as we dild.

seat s, and Clai re was one of her
fir st victims. L ooking accusingly
in Claire's direction she said: "I
think you could sit up a lit tle
straig hter seaman !'' P oor Claire
drew herself up to her full height
of 4 feet 11 a nd hastily prot ested
that she couldn't possibly gr ow
any taller at the present and that
she was practically standing on
the seat as it was. (Guess yo u'll
have to eat more wheaties, Claire. )
- oCorporal Albert Dietlin of the
Army Air Corps, who is no,Y in
the South Pacific, wro t e the poem
below to hi., sister. l\Iartha Dietlin
of Section 43 . i\1artha is from Litt le F alls, New York. She worked
fo r Remington Rand, Inc. before
entering the ,:rA VES.
l\I adonna of the ships at sea,
A ngel of a nation free,
R eposed in stately ga rb of
whi te, (g r ays)
T o ser ve t he men who sail to
fi g ht.
H er's is a no ble worthwh ile t a sk
A ncl that's wh y I love this noble
lass .
D

eities of the wild seas do
smile
I n joyful mirth t o see her pass.
E ndowed she is with jaunty seaman style
T o play the worthy part of sai.
!or-lass.
L et me add my acdaim to theirs
I n proper tribute to the job you
do

N

ow, befor e, and after the job
is through.

- ,-y .., - - Scuttle butt - - - - - -

,-----0

~&"'

We have -also learned t h e- necessity of--pa-ying strict-a-t~
t ention in classes (remember those lackadaisical days in
high sc.hool'?) and have probably gained more practical
knowledge in these past tlwo or three months than we did in
four years of high school or college. Touching on a more
personal ma'iter, many of us have improved our manner of
dress and personal appearance. What with those "4.0"
brushings we give our bfues and those "GI" shoes that we
can see our faces in (well, some of us can!) we can't help but
be "spqtless,i, civilians when we reach the end of our Navy
career.
The value of a "well-regulated" life has also
been made clear to us : plenty of outdoor as well as indoor
exercise, wi'th the proper amount of sleep and a s ubstantial
diet.

·=·
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Know Your Navy

Physical Training Department
and Regimental Set-up
If you are fast losing the battle
of stenographer's spread, or aft_
er a typing class you feel as if
your shoulder blades had pernrnnently locked, '~is the Physical
Training Department for you!
Their classes are guaranteed to
seek out the least known muscle
of the anatomy and stretch every
link out of it then put back a few
extra twitches.
Headed by Lt. (jg) Louise MilOfficer, the Physical Training Department includes Ensign Evelyn
!er, Physical Training and Drill
Wandelt, Ensign Alice Goodenow
, ancicEnii-gn Eleanor Levett. They
are assisted by Augusta S. Watkins, Sp (S) le; Christine Tucker,
Sp (S) le; Thelma Smith, Sp ( S)
2c; Frances A hton, Sp (S) 2c; and
Alia Beardon, Sp (S) 3c.
On the military side of every
yeoman's training, is the fourcompany orgai:ii?:a~ion into which
the regiment ,· of. Bartlett Hall is
divided. Commander of Company
I is Ens. Evelyrl Wandelt; Company I specialist is Christine
Tucker, ·Sp (S) le. Company II
'Commander is Lt. (jg) Louise Miller, assisted by Lt. (jg) Lee Olliff. Com1t 1.ny II's special1ist ,,s
Thelma Smith, Sp (S) 2c. Commander of Company III is Ens.
Alice Goodenow, and the specialist
for that company is Alia Bearden
Sp (S) 3c. Lt. (jg) Esther File
is Commander of Company IV, assisted by Ensign Eleanor Levett.
Frances Ashton, Sp (S) 2c, is
specialist for Company IV.
The various sections each have
a section officer: Section 11, Lt.
(jg) Diane Zeeck; Section 12, Lt.
(jg) Helen Berlin; Section 13, Lt.
(jg) Vida Dunbar; Section 14,
Veronica Golewski, Ylc.
Section 21, Ens. Florence, Sheils;
Section 22, Lt. (jg\ Ma1·garet
Carver; Section 23, Georgia Rea,
Y3c; Section 24, Ens. Gladys Good.
•
ding.
· Section 31, Ens: Sarah Thgma·s ;
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Wandelt, Sydness
Hold High
Bowling Score

.......................
jDress Rig ht, Dres·s! j
........................
~

known as public school for the
Caucasian race. In these sc.h ools
the pupils were required to pay
tuition and book fees, The pupils
were also required to wear certain types of unifohms and schoot
ties. She says that there was much
Navy Officers Jost three games
and
between schools,
rivalry
to Western Auto in the Cedar
especially so in Shanghai. It is inFall Women's League la t Tuesteresting to note that there is a
Evelyn Wandelt
day. Ensign
very strong British influence,
bowled the high three game averparticularly in the inland part of
age of 358 with high $ingle game
China. The teachers in these
. of 121. Lt. (jg) Margaret Car schools were mostly women misver ha3 replaced Lt. (jg) Ouida
sionaries, although all the schoals
Luter as the fifth member of
were not supported by the misthe officer's team.
s:onaries. These missionaries were
Ship's Company also lost their
excellent teacher s. The greater
three games with Hendersons.
;J. (,, " "'' •
maj ority of th em were British and
Mary Sydness, Y3c, had the high
many were Oxford graduates. The
single game score of 151 and high
schools she attended were very
buy
to
urge
the
had
you
Have
three-game average of 403.
small and averaged about one
Next week the Officers bowl one of those good-looking reserve
hundred pupils to a school. In
Hendersons and Ship's Company blu e shirts that Hughes are sell1931, a disastrous flood occurred
ing? If so, you are requested to
bowls Pfieffers.
resist the temptation, as these in Shanghai and the pupils were
shirts are not regulation for en- forced to leave and many never
Armistice Day
listed personnel. A few of the returned. Miss Bergquist returned
WAVES who joined earlier were with sixty-five others and conObservance At 1000
issued them and hence are now tinued her studies with only three·
Armistice Day will be observ- allowed to wear them as dress members in her class. Because of
this fact, the pupils received much
ed in Cedar Falls with a program shirts, but they are not to be
more individual attention.
personnel.
enlisted
by
worn
jn the Iowa State Teachers ColWhen Miss Bergquist came to
You trainees who have had your
lege auditorium at 1000, S~turday raincoats so neatly pleated are the United States. at the age of
morning. W . Earl Hall, editor of reminded to leave room for the thirteen, he says ,th~t although
the Mason City Globe-Gazette, lining, when those cold winter she was at the head of .ht.r class
and a past state commander of the winds start blowing, you will feel so far as age is c_onrcrn<'d, she
the need of further protection from did feel that she was socially
American Legion, will be the the icy blasts (naturally this does backward. In China the you nger
Mr. Hall recently rs- not apply to you lucky southern- genei·ation are treated as children
speaker.
turned from Europe. H e was one ers!) Also, always have the belt and she felt that the girls in
of the first civilians to enter Par- policed toward the left of the coat, America were much r.iore sophisand make sure that the movable ticated and mature than she heris after its recent liberation.
loop is sufficiently n ear the end self. Wh ereas she was considered
of the belt so said belt doesn't a child, her new classmates we1·e
treated as adults and there was
keep flapping_ in the breezes.
.Bartlett Talent At .
...- ; .
quite an adjustm;ent Lo make. Miss
Friendly Hour
Bergquist believes that on the
whole her educati,o nal background
The Sunday evening Friendly
was well founded, but that she
Hour this week will be a lo~al
lacked in social background. She
talent night. That is , it will be
believes also that there are many
held more or less in honor of the
advantages to life and education
outgoing sections and the enterin America, but does not regret
tail)ment will be furnished by the
Ensign Mary Louise Bergquist, the adventures and travel of her
trainees. There will be group singone of the newest member s of the own unique childhood. She'still coring as well as solos by both ,:,ingers .and pianists. It should be an staff at Cedar Falls, has many an responds with several · of her
interesting hour and all are urg- intere ting tory to relate of her schoolfriends who now live in Enged to come f-specially those in th~ childhood in the 01 ient. Miss land and Swedien and says she
Bergquist was born in the Philip- notes with interest their someoutgoing unit.
AmerThe Friendly Hour i!; helj ev- pine islands anrl spent the early times arnusi11g opinions
ica.
als'J
She
China.
in
life
her
of
part
1830
from
Pvening
ery Sunday
....._~
lived for a time in Agana, whic',
to 1925.
is the capital of the island of
The Music Hours will be from
1600 to 1700 Sund<ly affernoon Guam. Though very young at t:l e
time. tihe ays she can still r efrom 1830 to 1925 Tuesday eveI I
I I
I
I
I
I
ning when Profess.:>r Carl A. Wirth member it as a very beautiful is- ..
of the Iowa State Teachers Col- land.
Dorothy Taylor, Y3c, is spend:Hiss Bergquist's father, who
lege Music Faculty brings recing her annual leave in Rochester,
the
with
engineer
marine
a
was
ords from the co!lege coi •ection .
New York _this week.
and plays them for the enjoyment Socony Oil Company did much
-otraveling up and down the Yangof all.
Lt. (jg) Vida Dunbar is on leave
tze River and whenever p ossible
his family would accompany him this week in Kansas and Texas.
-0Section 32, Ruth Pringle, Y3c;
Miss Bergquist
on these trips.
Section 33, Lt. (jg) Florence thinks it is a wonderful expeLt. (jg) Audrey Munroe, supKoughan; Section 34, Mary Hask- rience to actually travel and live ply .corps officer is visiting Lt.
ell, Y3c.
in places that we here in America ply corps officeir visited with Lt.
Section 41, Ens. Eleanor Brown;
only read about in books. Whil e enroute to California.
Section 42, Ens . Katherine Holem; living in China, she attended sev-oSection 43, Lt. (jg) Florence en different schools and while
Ens. Sarah Thomas left F r iday
Koughan; Section 44, Lt. (jg) Ine:: there are no public schools as we to spend her annual le:ive in PittsFrink.
call them, she attendecl what was burgh, Pennsylvania.

Ensign Bergquist
.Receives Early
Education in China

of

..........
. ..... ... ....
Bos'n's Pipe
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LOGGING OUT
Company I

SECTION 11
First row, left to right: E. Renner; L. Gramling; A. Rodgers; B. Reiley; C. Ungleick; F. Friedman; M. Stephens; M. Coll,ins; L. Campos; P.
Weed. Second row: M. Greer; D. Mundt; 0. Sandberg·; E. Solovey; R. Silver. M. Loveland; D. Williams; E. Ohler: G. Dill; M. Sicons; E. Lada;. Third
row: R. Brophy; A. Sudzina; N. Fear; G. Winstanley; A. Gannon; 0. Hartford; M. Rutland ; N. Gwaltney; S. Williams. Fourth row: D. Haislet; M.
Pan-y; M. Przybylski; E. Liese; D. Damon; 0. McCarthy; M. Smith; B. Williams. Fifth row : G. Gillett; S. Maltby; E. Dexter; M. Burchell; Lt. (jg) U.
'Z eeck; Ens. E. Wandelt; E. Sohlich; V. Williams; V. Moore; A. Lubor; R.Schuler. Sixth row: V. Miller; D. Roub,ique; C. Safford; J. Mulvey; R.
Shute; J. Taylor; M. Casey.

SECTION 12
& F.First row, left to right: D. McClure; L. Caso; B. Koch; M. Harper; R. Henneman; G. Gebran; R. Weed; R. Blake; V. Norgren; 'r:.. Payne.
Second row: E. Stafford; E. Dunn; R. DuBruell; A. Kamsickas; M. Portz; M. Hickok; E. Carter; S. Cash; A. Rosenblum. Third row: A. Heino;
E. Lovitt; G. Larimore; C. Tobin; Lt. (jg) H. Berlin; Ens. E. Wandelt; E. O'Connor; L. Davis; D. Geiser; E. McMahon. F-0urth row: C. Reeves; P.
Cone; G. Warnick; E. Coff~n; D. Hobby; J. Gustavson; M. Winterburg; S. Sherwood; A. Russell; G. Jessup. Fifth row: M. Conger; B. Rice; N.
Unrau; R. Birmin:gham; J. Mader; C. Ward; J. Horn; J. Scott; A. Rebenticsh. Sixth row: R. Oligney; D. J@hnso.n; G. Folsor; S. Springiman;
M. Blanton; J. Glover; M. Owens; C. Flack.
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LOGGING OUT
Company I

SECT~ON 13
First row, left to right: M. Nicholson; A. Rohrer; M. Trocciola; D. Klutz; K. Walton; M. Davies; M. Dobler; M. Penrod; I. Bazys; N. Learned.
:Second row: M. Snyder; L. Muskat; M. Rettig; B. DeCecco; H. Qu,isenbe1Ty; I. Baster; I. Bromberk; R. Shotwell; G. McLeroy; M. Anderson; J.
Kruse. 'I'hird row: A. Walkavage; E. Chen-o; C. Broadway; Lt. (jg) V. Dunbar; Ens. E. Wandelt; D. Stratton; D. Gardner; J. Abendroth. J. Caron.
Fourth row: T. Ditton; B. Clapp; I. Gurber; B. Shalk.. D. Shelby; V. Holody; M. Curd; E. Root; T . We.issenfluh. Fifth row: B. Schulz; D. C!iver; M.
'Thull; J. Howe; M. Evans; P. Crawford. R. Hoerger; M. Cyr. Sixth row: K. BaLliard; A. Mintz; B, Grahm; N. Hewell; T. Lyon; B. O'Shields.

'•··

t

Company IV
--~:~~
,,

•<:

• "'"_,J_

~/I

-,, f}.

:}/l!
.,:::)

SECTION 41
First row, left to right: M. Knipp; P. Valenti; C. Grant; F. Wilcoxen; A. Yanovsky; M. Kransler; A. McGowan; A. Levin; N. Franke; P. McMahon. Second row: G. Hash; H. Freienstein; N. Nelson; C. Daley; J. Shannon; I. Colson; H. Weber; G. Polk; P. Grant. Third row: M~ Palmer;
A. Miller; A'. Douglas; Lt. (jg) V. Dunbar; F. Ashton, Sp(S)2c; A. Zeman; M. Halsey. Fourth row: B. Hays; M. Uber; E. Wolfinger. E. Mild;
M. Skourn; E. Loser. Fifth row: J. Jameson; M. Pennell; G. Kale; D. Eme·rson; N. Sweet; J. Williams. Sixth row: M. Rigby; H. Cox;
M. Babcock; A. 'Rohde.
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LOGGING OUT
Company IV

SECTION 42
Fir trow, left to right: J. Clarke; M. Apple; M. Dion; J. Teeter; l\f. Grimm; M. O'Rork; L. Flesher; E. Gillett; M. Harrington. Second 1·ow:
N. Costin; M. Ward; R. Schoene; B. Nelson; B. Forsberg; V. Ekstrom; S. St~inberg; L. Wood. Third row: M. White; E. Pinks; A. Royalty;
L. Piekarz; G. Holmgren; S. Netzke; M. Matthewson; M. Hudson. Fourth row: D. Knudsen; D. Hendrickson; D. Well ; R. B1·own; W. Clossey; E.
Hancock; F. Gollwitzer; G. Jennings. Fifth row: L. Barkhurst; J. Tinker; F. Brunlieb; E. Neubauer; H. Baker; M. Garcia. Sixth row: M. Campbell; M. Todd· E. Curti s; D. Kinney; M. Bowden; E. R~ce.
. "·.

·-

SECTION 43
First row, left to right E. Seguin; M. Rudy; E. Rem;jas; E. Brady; L. Gonzales; B. Patterson; H. Christenson; P. Barcena; H. Waters; E.
Koehler. Second row: J. Eddy; I. Ryan; M. Danahy; 0. Rockford; I. Roth; I. Boyle; H. Rosenbaum.; R. Mareschal; E. l{jmber. Third ow: N.
Kelone; A. Archer. I. Casbeer; Lt. (jg) F. Koughan; F. Ashton, Sp(S) ·2c; 1\1. WiJlia ms; R. Leavenworth; D. Drew. Fourth row: C. Gei~le; A·.
Kephart; M. Benjamin; -B. A11en; B. Swensen; P. Cash; P. Black; A. Knox; D. Wedi. Fifth row: M. -Sunset; W. Madson; B. Edwards; R PatteTSon; J. Chamnes; A. Lamerton; S. Uhl; A. Flemjng. Sixth row: A. Mrzlak; C. Schietter; G. Carroll; M. :O.ietlin; C. Kinnan; H. Eiler.
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LOGGING OUT
Company IV

SECTION 44
First row, left to right: J. Gilbert; D. Duffy; F. Anderson; C. Gillespie; C. Cooney; M. Case; L. Steele; A. McAleer; V. Hibbjts. Second row:
E. Clarke; R. Cohen; L. Dahlberg; V. Opferkew; F. Ashton, Sp(S)2c; J. Dewhurst; M. Robin~on; V. Filppu; L. Spencer. Third row: H. Kasprzy:ki;
G. Haering; M. Brown; M. Tsoodle; W. Fien; D. Rainl?s; M. Harmon; D. Hames; N. Nelson. Fourth row: I. Fabin; B. Johnson; H. Curtiss;
L. Smith; B. Johnston; M. Hooker; F. Malata; Y. Spada; 0. Vinyard; P. Hunger; A. Kerdelas; J. Greenwood; A. Ott; J. Batchellor; N. Bowler. Fifth 10w: D. Levander; I. Barker; M. Close; J. Roark; E. Kcch; E. Pack; P. Fields; G. Levorson.

SPAR Training
Center to Close
Palm Beach, Florida will no
longer be used for SP AR recruits
after the, class of 16 December
1944, graduates, the Chief Personnel Officer of the U. S. Coast
GuaTCI made known.
Beginning 6 January, 1945, recruit training ,o f SP.AR:S wi.JI be
conducted at Manhattan Beach,
New York, at the U. S. Coast
Guard Training Station t here. A
section of the seaside training station will be set aside for the use
of the Coast Guard Women's Reserve.
The enlistment of SPARS fo1,
replacements and special needs of
the service will be continued, although the major part of the Women's Reserve recruitment and
training program is now completed.
ERlisted personnel now on active
duty is more than 8,600. SPAR
officers will number 921 on 5 December, when the final class of
cadets receives Ensign's commisions from the Pay and Supply
Sehool at P alm Beach, Florida.
SPAR officer training at the U.S.
Coast Guard Academ y was completed 1 November .
Since it opened on 14 June 1943
at the former Hotel Biltmore, the
Palm Beach Training Station has
been attended by more than 7,000
S P AR recruits. Prior to the opening of a separate SP AR training
station at P alm Beach, members

of the Coast Guard Women-s'.Reserve were trained at the Navy's
recruiting School for Women at
Hunter College, New York City,
and at specialty schools for the
Women's Reserve of the Navy.
Specialty schools, which have
trained more than 4,000 SI' · - -·
for yeomen, storekeepers, cc· <;,
and bakers will be discont; · .,
at P alm Beach as soon as p,-,
classes are completed. The
man training course requir,
weeks. More than 160 SP AR
ceived pharmacist's mate training
at Palm Beach b efore classes for
SPARS were established at the
Columbia University School of
harmacy in New York City.
The closing of the SP AR training station at Palm Beach will
g radually release the ship's company to other duty stations. Ahout
30 SP AR officers are now assigned to Palm Beach. The senior
SP AR officer there is Lt. Comdr.
Teresa Crowley of New York City.
Commissioning of 63 women 1
November at the U. S. Coast Guard
Academy,
New London, Connecticut, and 41 on 5 December
at the Pay and Supply School .
Palm Beach F lorida, concludes the
women_'s officer training p-rogram
for the Coast GuaTd Reserve.
SP AR officer personnel now includes, in addition to Captain
Dorothy C. Stratton, six li €u cenant c ommanders, 25 l:lrntenant3,
264 lieutenants (junior grade) and
516 einsi,gns.

Versatile Cast Of
OGU Entertains
Large Audience
Under the direction of Lt. (jg )
Vida Dunbar and Ruth Pringle Y
3c, the Seamen's Show was a hilarious success. It played to an
enthusaist:c audience in the large
auditorium on ·wednesday night.
From its title "Where are You
From?", it took its theme bringing
memories from all parts of the
country,
Section 42 depicting the great
Middle West opened the show with
a chorus of WAVES in summer
grays singing snatches from the
old familiar mid-western college
songs. Marjorie Bowden' led tfue
"corn cobbler" band and the .chorus in a medley of "Iowa", "I like
Mountain Music," and "Little
Brown Jug." This unique and colorfully costumed group also featured Marcia White and Jaequeline
Tinker singing "I'm a Sailor." A
make-believe moon and honest-togoodness corn stalks provided an
ideal setting for the closing number of this act in which the cast
and the audience joined in s:nging
"Shine On Harvest Moon.
Master of Ceremonies, played by
Mary G. Evan s, introduced section
13's offering taking us ba ck to
New York. Singing "Sidewalks of

New York," we watched the cl'·o wd
gather at "Cross Eyed Pete's between Eighteenth and Nineteenth
on Chestnut Street."
At this famous night-spot we witnessed the
dancing of those world famous
"Sockerettes" formerly of "Stonefeller Center." M. C. Hall introduced Carmen BuSandA and her
Dancing Dolls, Misses BuOrd, BuMed, BuDocks, Bu Ships, BuPers,
BuAer and Brooklyn, who illustrated how Carmen has done much
for th:e good neighbor policy.
Betty ◊'Shields played Carmen
with Betty Schalk, Ida Gruber,
Kitty Walton, Doris Kultz, Margaret Anderson, Betty Graham, Betty Clapp and J ean Abendrioth in
the chorus. Norma Learned was
student dir,e ctor of th :s group.
Lola Davis chanting the famous
tobacco auctioneer's song opened
the third act. Section 12 brought
scenes of the "Deep South." Warbling "Dixie'' in true minstrel
fashion a chorus of "darkies" en.tered from the rear of the auditorium. Against a background of
a mock cottonfield and a crepe
paper moon they danced to and
sang "Tuxedo Junction:."
The lights were lowered for the
next number and the synthetic
moon beamed down on the blackened faces of Charlotte Safford,
Pat Weed, Ann Sudzina, and Ibby Stafford.

........................

l

Chevrons of
Ship's Company

!

........................
Mary Ann Pontius, Mal\13c

Upholding the United States
P ostal tradition of. seeing that the
mail goes through is Mary Ann
Pontius , MaM3c, whose cheery
smile makes it a real pleasure to
patronize the Navy post office.
Specialist Pontius was born in
Canton, Ohio, and after graduating from Wooster high school she
obtained a position as merchandise
buyer for a local department store.
Her brother's entry i,1to the Navy
and his subsequent departure for
overseas duty prompted Pvntius to
enlist in the WAVES.
After completing her ''hoot"
training at Hunter, she was assigned to duty at the Fleet Post
Office in New York City. Seven
months ago she was transferred
to Cedar Falls, and states that
she likes the atmosphere here
more and more each day.
Hei· hobbies are basketball and
seeker, but her n1ain po~t war
hobby will be to set up housekeeping for her finance, who is
fighting in France.

A Seabee went to the bar, ordered a Martini, drank it, chewed
up the bowl of the glass, and threw
the stem over his shoulder. He
continued this for about six
drinks and then noticed the bartender staring at him.
"I guess you think I'm crazy,
don't you?" he asked.
"I sure do," replied the bartender. "The stems are the best
part."
-The Bulldozer

MOVIES

Saturday, 11 November 1944
2000-"Shine on Harvest Moon"
a musical with Ann Sheridan
and Dennis Morgan . "Old Grey
Ha~e" technic')lor Bugs Bunny.
"Bluenose Schooner" a Santa Fe
RKO News.
Trail Western.
-0-

Sunday, 12 November 1944
1400--"Lau.ra" a mystery melodrama with Gene Tierney and
Dana Andrews: Tbe "Mighty
Mouse and th_e SuJtan's Birth- ·
.day" a Te:rry_t_ri'o_n Technicoloh.
March of Time.

-+
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From Manila To
Corregidor To the
Women's Reserve

Navy Nurse
Awarded Bronze
Star Medal

If you are as interested as the
rest of the world in the battle
for the Philippines and your curiosity extends to the islands and
the people, the girl you want to
talk to is Amy R. Gillis of Section
31. When Amy was very small
she was taken to the Philippines
to live, and resided thel'e for fourteen years. The first few years
of her life in the islands were
spent on small islands where her
father worked in his capacity as
a member of the United States
Forest Reserve. On one small island, Port Holland, Amy's family
and one other American family
were the only white people there.
Such a primitive life was not an
easy one as Amy vividly remembers. She particularly remembers
the frequent attacks of malaria
that she suffered. The last attack was such that if a boat had
not put in, and the Captain relaxed his rule not to take pasS€ngen; to the, next large island where
Amy might receive adequate meJical care she might not be here
to tell the tale of life in the Philippines.

A U. S. NAVAL BASE IN
SOUTHERN ENGLAND-21 Oc(Delayed) - Lieutenant
tober Commander ;vra1·y Martha Heck,
Nurse Corps, US>T, having completed a tour of duty as officerin-charge of the contingent of
'avy Nurs.es in England, left this
morning for the United States and
a new, so far unspecified, assignment. She proudly wears a new
ribbon representing the Bronze
Star Medal presented her by Admiral Harold R. Stark, U. S. Navy,
Commander, Naval Forces in E urope, for "meritorious service" and
"untiring effort.''

When she ·.vas eight the family
moved to Manila where she attended school with white children
and a few privileged Filipino children. She became acquainted with
the busy, peacetime, social life
of the American Army and Navy,
and of the Filipino social life. One
of her most exciting parties was
the bl'illiant Governor's Ball where
she saw President l\Ianuel Quezon.
Everyday living was complicated by the fact that all water h a d
to be delivered to Lne house every
day. Food was kept in tin cans to
protect it against the myriads of
crawling insects. The many luscious tropical fruits were daily fare.
Going shopping in a Filipino market was an h1•eresting experience
for the little American girl. And
of course when one 1·etire<l one's
bed was always completely covered by mosquito netting.
Corregidor-the name to us today. symbolizes tl1e gallant stand
of our -men suffering and dying ·
in the last battle of the Philippines. Amy remember_s it as a love.Ir, .peaceful place where she used
to visit her friend:, and enjoy the.
excellent · swi•mming there. .
When she was fourteen, the fam ily was transferred to the United
States and circumsta11ees were
such that she traveled alone froi11
Manila to San Francisco via ·Hongkong, Shanghai, Yokohoma, ancl
Honolulu.
Certainly, she wants .to go bac.)<,
but not to Jive. She .is keenly in tereste,Lil} the pr9gress of ~ur: :
troops, and hopes soon once more

Miss Heck insists, however, that
the meritorious services and un tiring efforts were evenly distributed among the 99 Nurses in her
charge, who left England for home
three weeks ago. She grew lyrical
over the acomplishments of "my
girls," their efficiency, their good
spirits and their loyalty in difdangerous circum ficult and
stances. It was largely due to their
efforts, she thinks, that the death
rate among combat casualties for
the hospii:l! in which they served
was only thirty-three hundredths
of one per cent.
Their mission was to staff a
large Naval Base Hospital in the
South of England, one to which
casualties were t o be brought direct from Normand y to b e cared
for until they could be moved to
the north or to the United States.
But, before the first patients
could be received, th e builcling had
to be made ready. It was a monumental structure, which had been
cornpleted in 1862 as a British
Military Hospital. The cornerstone had been laid by Queen
Victoria, and Florence Nightingal e
assisted in its planning. Seabees
arrived to make infinite small' repairs as wel! as alterations for
Huge
the sake of convenience.
stocks of linen, of dressings, of
drugs, had ·to be checkPd and stored: Operating rooms were set up
with modern equipment.
l\fo,s Heck admitted that she and
her sister-nurses, although they
now were enjoying a satisfying
sense of "mission accompli~hed,"
ha~r · put in a strenuous eight
months, packed with ·tr~wi, hard
work," adventure, discouragement
and clanger. "And we loved ail of
it,'•· she . saicJ. '';After all, if we'd
been conte11t to stay quietly at
home, we'd never have joined the
Navy Nurse Corps."

to know that Manila will again
be a peaceful town, and the Philip·
pines free.
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Meet The
Staff

'

Ens. Gerladine Poe

"She's Navy through and
through" may well apply to Ens.
Geraldine Poe, permanent 00D
and uniform officer.
Miss Poe makes her home in
Grafton, West Virginia. She attended the Fairmont State Teachers College, Fairmont, West Virginia, from which she received a
degree in Home Economics and
Biology. Later, she studied Accounting for two years at Carnegie·
Tech.
When the , vomen's Reserve was
organized, Miss Poe wanted to join,
but her Dad and brnthers did not
agree with her decision and managed to talk her out of it for the
time being. She then took a position with Seagram's Distillery
where she was in charge of the
laboratory in the manufacture of
industrial alcohol.
After two roommates had already joined the WAVE S and the
third was contemplating joining
also , Miss Poe definitely decided
that she too would be a part of
the Navy. She was s·w orn in in
May 1943, went to Northhampton
in July and was commissioned in
September.
After spending ten months in
the Naval Research Laboratory'
in Washington, D. C., Miss P oe
came to Cedar Falls in July 1944.
Miss Poe has two brothers in
the Navy, who are both somewhere in the South Pacific, and
a brother ·who is a Radioman in
the Army Air Corp3 at Westover
Field , !\Iassachusetts. Her Dad
and brothers are all proud of her
now, as well they might be, and
she is both proud and happy to .
wear the Navy blue.
Fishing is :\.Iiss Poe's favor ite
sport, although she hasn't had
much success at I sland P ark here
Cedar Falls.

in

Doc-"Do you hdve to whistle
while at work?''
Ph:\I3c-"I wasn't workin', Sir. I
was just whistlin'.''·
-The Bulldozer
··
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